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Request for Response to Public Comments                                July 23, 2020 
File No. SR-09-1958 
 
CERTIFIED MAIL 
      
Mr. Tim Grenier             
Grenier Properties, LLC 
3 Cole Circle 
East Greenwich, RI 02818 
 
RE: Grenier Properties, LLC 
 33 Exchange Street 
 East Greenwich, Rhode Island 
 Plat Map 85/1 / Lot 382    
 
 
Dear Mr. Grenier: 
 
Effective April 22, 2020, the Rhode Island Department of Environmental Management's (the 
Department) Office of Waste Management has changed the office name to the Office of Land 
Revitalization and Sustainable Materials Management (LRSMM), as reflected in the re-codified 250-
RICR-140-30-1, Rules and Regulations for the Investigation and Remediation of Hazardous Material 
Releases (the Remediation Regulations). The purpose of these regulations is to create an integrated 
program requiring reporting, investigation, and remediation of contaminated sites in order to eliminate 
and/or control threats to human health and the environment. 
 
In the matter of the above-referenced property (the Site), the Department’s Office of LRSMM has 
received the attached four (4) public comments regarding the technical feasibility of the remedial 
actions proposed in the Site Investigation Report (SIR) and SIR Addendum. Some of the submitted 
comments address topics beyond the scope of the SIR and the Remediation Regulations, 
concerning the siting and property reuse. As such, a copy of this letter and attached comments is 
also being sent to the Town of East Greenwich. 
 
Please review the attached comments and prepare written responses to each of them, as 
appropriate. A completed document, incorporating responses to all of the comments, must be 
submitted to the Department for review and approval. The Department will be conducting a review 
of comments specific to the Department and the Remediation Regulations, and will prepare 
responses to those comments, as applicable. 
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If you have any questions regarding this letter or would like the opportunity to meet with 
Department personnel, please contact me by telephone at (401) 222-2797, ext. 7109, or by E-mail 
at joseph.martella@dem.ri.gov. 
 
Sincerely,            
 
 
 
Joseph T. Martella II       
Environmental Engineer III         
Office of Land Revitalization & 
 Sustainable Materials Management     
 
cc:  Kelly J. Owens, RIDEM/LRSMM 
 Susan Forcier, Esq., RIDEM/OLS 
 Nicholas Pisani, RIDEM/OWR 
 Greg Swift, RIDEM/OWR 
 Lisa Bourbonnais, East Greenwich Town Planner 
 Mark Schwager, President, East Greenwich Town Council 
 Gary S. Kaufman, REG 
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From: Aimee Heru
To: Martella, Joseph (DEM)
Subject: [EXTERNAL] : 32/33 Exchange Street, EG - Requesting additional soil samples
Date: Sunday, July 5, 2020 2:02:53 PM

 

Dear Mr. Joseph T. Martella II,

 

I would like to request that additional soil samples be examined from 32/33 Exchange Street in East Greenwich. I 
am hoping it would be possible to have tests done from sample areas undisturbed by recent digging.

 

In the attached map, I have identified, in yellow, the area that has been disturbed by recent digging by the 
Hoffman Environmental group. You can see that is is also where Mr. Kaufman obtained his samples. This is the 
area where Charley conducted much of his work in his junkyard. While this area would have been most likely 
representative of the toxins found in the soil, it no longer is. The concentrations have been diluted. Mr. Hoffman’s 
group mixed the topsoil with the soft sands beneath. They dug down to the water table (about 5’).  This land which 
once filled up like a lake during a rainstorm now drains like a bathtub. It has been draining now for almost 2 years. 

 

I have identified numerically in pink, areas where I would appreciate soil test samples be taken.  There are 8 listed. 
If 8 is too many, I would appreciate that numbers 2, 4, 5 and 7 be given priority for the following reasons:

 

#2 is near my house. I remember Charley pouring Gasoline here.

#4 is inside a shed with mostly a dirt floor.  I feel a sample here would reveal a number of chemicals and heavy 
metals Charley was handling.

#5 was an area that used to be heaped high with metal, mostly rims. But there were chemical barrels, too.

#7, as with the entire back, is where Charley dumped larger quantities of fluids [according to my neighbors who 
observed Charley over many decades].

 

I am very hopeful this can be done. I really appreciate your help and consideration.

Sincerely,

 

Aimée Heru

24 Exchange Street

(401)263-9060

mailto:aimeejlh1@gmail.com
mailto:joseph.martella@dem.ri.gov
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From: James Gorham
To: Martella, Joseph (DEM)
Cc: Aimee Heru; Aimee Heru
Subject: [EXTERNAL] : 32/33 Exchange St. East Greenwich
Date: Wednesday, July 15, 2020 11:00:10 AM

Dear Mr. Martella,

I wanted to take a moment to underscore concerns presented by my neighbor Aimee Heru,
regarding impending construction at 32/33 Exchange St.  In addition, I would like to make a
few additional points. 

Throughout this process, I have been consistently appalled by the nonchalant attitudes
expressed by associates of Mr. Grenier, including Mr. Kaufman, who has revealed a clear bias
in favor of his client’s interests.  Not only have our concerns about potential environmental
impacts of this project been dismissed, but in fact we have been given false and/or misleading
information, such as Mr. Kaufman’s claim, given under oath, that “lead is not a toxin”.

When we have insisted that the developers construct an impermeable enclosure around the
construction site, in order to contain dust from soil containing lead and cadmium (and asbestos
dust from the demolition of the existing structure), our concerns have been largely scoffed at.
 Best practices suggest that plastic should be laid around the perimeter of the property to
prevent spread to other properties.  They also suggest that a negative pressure enclosure be
constructed to contain the site, with a HEPA vacuum installed to capture any small toxic
particles that may become airborne.  They suggest that equipment (truck tires, protective gear,
etc.) used on site should be cleaned so that toxic dust is not spread to the surrounding
neighborhood.  I have thus far received little assurance that these safety  measures will be
taken during the demolition and construction process, and in fact, the prevailing attitude has
seemingly been that the developers intend to do the bare minimum required to meet state
guidelines, and no more.  This is unacceptable.   

Below is a link to a very helpful page posted by the EPA that highlights best practices for soil
remediation, practices which should all be followed by the developer should they choose to
proceed with this project: 

https://19january2017snapshot.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2016-
09/documents/availability_session_9-24-16.pdf [19january2017snapshot.epa.gov]

One issue that has not been adequately addressed in the proceedings is that the site should
receive special consideration, due to its proximity to the railway which has bounded the
property for well over a century and a half.  Not only was the site used as an informal junkyard
for decades, but also there is a high possibility that heavy metals from the railway may have
impacted the soil quality over the years.  It is important to note that no soil samples were taken
directly adjacent to the railway embankment, and were rather taken from the center of the
property (it is my understanding that junk cars, trucks, and buses were stored at the periphery
of the property, with barrels of toxic chemicals poured at the outskirts by its previous owner).  

Recent studies have shown that concentrations of heavy metals and other toxic substances is
higher than average in soil that is close to a railway.  For your convenience, I will include a
link below to a study that highlights this fact: 

mailto:jamespatrickgorham@gmail.com
mailto:joseph.martella@dem.ri.gov
mailto:aimeejlh@gmail.com
mailto:aimeejlh1@gmail.com
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__19january2017snapshot.epa.gov_sites_production_files_2016-2D09_documents_availability-5Fsession-5F9-2D24-2D16.pdf&d=DwMFaQ&c=tSLbvWYfvulPN3G_n48TUw&r=Lc32bkZgWpmPKEo9RQDOx85zkzRRrXzW6BQzFKne5KY&m=fdZDkvKMfw9Gl_QGbhNlH6nQYzNetp0C_XNlYILHLyY&s=VRpra4HI13apqLAofEGCVij6TA0TlLMa9ZAv74kfUWM&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__19january2017snapshot.epa.gov_sites_production_files_2016-2D09_documents_availability-5Fsession-5F9-2D24-2D16.pdf&d=DwMFaQ&c=tSLbvWYfvulPN3G_n48TUw&r=Lc32bkZgWpmPKEo9RQDOx85zkzRRrXzW6BQzFKne5KY&m=fdZDkvKMfw9Gl_QGbhNlH6nQYzNetp0C_XNlYILHLyY&s=VRpra4HI13apqLAofEGCVij6TA0TlLMa9ZAv74kfUWM&e=


https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3096763/#Abs1title [ncbi.nlm.nih.gov]

Because of this legitimate concern, and because of the clear bias demonstrated by Mr.
Kaufman in favor of his client’s interests, I would request that additional independent soil
testing be completed on site.  This testing should investigate soil quality at the periphery of the
property, and particularly the railway embankment, rather than the center of the property,
which is of least concern.

Another concern which I feel very strongly about which was summarily dismissed in the
proceedings is that it has been claimed that lead is the only contaminant of concern on the
property.  I disagree with this claim.  In fact, soil testing showed that in one of the locations,
cadmium concentrations were shown to exist at 1.99 ppm.   At that concentration, it is
reasonable to expect that there are likely adjacent areas where cadmium concentration exceeds
2 ppm.  While 2 ppm is below the state mandates for acceptable levels of cadmium in the soil,
that does not change the fact that soil with levels as low as 2 ppm can nonetheless pose a
hazard to human health, especially if soil is used for agricultural purposes.  In fact, according
to the University of Georgia, cadmium concentrations anywhere from 2 to 39 ppm are
considered a “potential risk”: 

https://secure.caes.uga.edu/extension/publications/files/pdf/C%201075_2.PDF
[secure.caes.uga.edu]

It is extremely important to note that there is a large garden on the property directly adjacent
to 32/33 Exchange.  Were dust from demolition and construction to escape the site, it is very
possible that it could impact the soil next door, thus placing anyone who consumed produce
from that garden at risk.  

Primarily, it has appeared that the goal of the developer has been to push the project through
over the objections of neighbors at every stage of the process.  There has been a consistent
effort to downplay and minimize our concerns while bulldozing an unacceptable project down
our throats, a project which could very well pose real health risks to neighbors in our very
high-density neighborhood.  This is not ok.  It is my hope that RI DEM can take every
measure at its disposal to ensure the health and safety of residents in the face of this unwanted
construction project.  

Thanks for your time and consideration, 

James Patrick Gorham 
118 Duke St. 
East Greenwich, RI 02818

Sent from my iPhone

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov_pmc_articles_PMC3096763_-23Abs1title&d=DwMFaQ&c=tSLbvWYfvulPN3G_n48TUw&r=Lc32bkZgWpmPKEo9RQDOx85zkzRRrXzW6BQzFKne5KY&m=fdZDkvKMfw9Gl_QGbhNlH6nQYzNetp0C_XNlYILHLyY&s=GDRYiiqcl36ajvEZywtXr4u9NOZh-4WJ0apym6bshnY&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__secure.caes.uga.edu_extension_publications_files_pdf_C-25201075-5F2.PDF&d=DwMFaQ&c=tSLbvWYfvulPN3G_n48TUw&r=Lc32bkZgWpmPKEo9RQDOx85zkzRRrXzW6BQzFKne5KY&m=fdZDkvKMfw9Gl_QGbhNlH6nQYzNetp0C_XNlYILHLyY&s=4gVmFwWXqDjrN2OW7hd2-4DeX8UFnnrMqeY0KasgbIM&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__secure.caes.uga.edu_extension_publications_files_pdf_C-25201075-5F2.PDF&d=DwMFaQ&c=tSLbvWYfvulPN3G_n48TUw&r=Lc32bkZgWpmPKEo9RQDOx85zkzRRrXzW6BQzFKne5KY&m=fdZDkvKMfw9Gl_QGbhNlH6nQYzNetp0C_XNlYILHLyY&s=4gVmFwWXqDjrN2OW7hd2-4DeX8UFnnrMqeY0KasgbIM&e=
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